
Sparkling Wines 
 
2018 Jack Rabbit Single Vineyard Sparkling G $12 B $45 
Blanc de Blanc 

The much-loved diva of the Jack Rabbit stable. Delightful citrus sorbet and delicate 
brioche characters define the palate. Fine beading, gentle mousse and perfect astringent 
balance.  

Bronze – 2019 Australian Sparkling Wine Show; Bronze – 2019 Sydney Royal Wine 

Show. 

 

2015 Jack Rabbit Heritage Reserve Sparkling G $12 B $50 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

This luxurious sparkling Cabernet Sauvignon has been indulged by yeast lees for more 
than 4 years. Mocha, spice and tobacco leaf aromas. Succulent berry flavours amidst a 
medley of savoury notes and fine tannins. An elegant, dryer style is complemented by 
fine persistent bead and delicate mousse. 

 

2016 Flying Brick MC Cider (750ml)  B $45 

A truly indulgent ‘Methode Champenoise’ cider. Hand crafted from 100% specific 
heritage cider apples and traditionally crafted. Rack and cloth press, naturally settled 
and clarified before a long, cool ferment through to dryness before being triaged to 
bottle for secondary ferment and conditioning.  

The deep elegant colour heralds the ensuing weight and richness of this magnificent 
reserve cider. Complex and tannic, an abundance of traditional style convenes alongside 
creamy textures throughout, the result of both malolactic and lees fermentation. Rich, 
sweet fresh apple characters and perfect natural acid balance. A lovely round palate 
with elegant soft edges.  

Best in Class – Australian Cider Awards 2016 

 

Moët & Chandon Impérial Brut  B $110 

Vibrant, generous and alluring, the Moët Impérial style is distinguished by a bright 
fruitiness with notes of green apple and white flowers. The wine’s enticing palate, 
redolent of white-fleshed fruits and citrus, is enhanced by fine bubbles and its elegant 
maturity is revealed in notes of brioche and wheat. 

 

Veuve Cliquot  B $110 

A Champagne from the fuller-bodied school with flavours of buttered toast, brioche and 
biscuit to complement the ever present fine acidity and flavour length that is a 
trademark. A wonderful celebration Champagne, yet also at home when paired with 
freshly shucked oysters and ceviches. 

 

Cat out of the Bag Prosecco NV  B $40 

Crafted from rich King Valley fruit, the ‘home’ of Prosecco in North Eastern Victoria.  
Lovely fine beading ushers in delicate floral notes of orange blossom and jasmine.  The 
palate is lively with playful citrus notes and a crisp, elegant finish.  

91 Points – Jeni Port 

 

 

Wine & Beverage Menu 

Spirits 

Teddy & the Fox Bellarine Gin G $14 

With an aromatic blend of 6 botanicals, including Lemon Myrtle and Organic Orange. 

This award winning Gin is a Bellarine masterpiece. Sit back and 

enjoy a truly modern Australian gin. 
 

Hellyers Road Single Malt Whisky Pinot Noir Finish G $14 

An Original Single Malt Whisky. Aged in American Oak (ex-bourbon) finished in 

French Oak (ex-pinot noir) to provide a tantalising point of difference for single malt 

lovers. Imaginative and unique, this delightful spirit evokes all the complexities of a 

Tasmanian rainforest. 
 

St Agnes XO Very Old Brandy G $14 

Candied stone with a warm embrace by fruit intensity, cedary oak and aged rancio 

character. Double distilled by the time honoured pot still method. 

A South Australian spirit that shows the balance and harmony achieved 

when oak and spirit integrate for over 15 years. 
 

666 Vodka G $14 

Sweet dark chocolate, black pepper heat, softening to cooked sweet chilli’s. Hints of 

coffee, vanilla, cashew nuts, all rolled in dark rye bread. It starts its life as locally grown 

Tasmanian Barley. It’s harvested, ground and fermented in Tasmania. 
 

Platinum Cane Rum G $14 

This rum is made from sugar cane syrup and boasts fresh, light hypnotic elements 

resulting in an sensory tactile experience. For complete clarity the distillate is filtered 

through Cairns Tablelands volcanic rock. 

Liqueurs 

Red Dirt Orange Liqueur G $14 

Oranges, bathed in the Dorrigo sun, are combined with potato spirit and caramelised 

sugars to give those French orange liqueurs a real run for their money. 
 

Red Dirt Lemoncello G $14 

Silky smooth with a gentle lemon flavour and floral citrus bouquet. A potato vodka 

base. A delightful New South Wales delicate spirit. 
 

Mr Black Coffee Liqueur G $14 

Creating Mr Black is akin to blending a whisky. Different beans and roasting profiles 

were chosen to develop different flavours in the final drop. It’s got caffeine, but not 

enough to keep you staring at the ceiling all night. 

Fortified 

Jack Rabbit Fine Aged Muscat – Victoria G $10 B $32 

Sourced from a premium solera, matured in aged oak, this fine aged Muscat is both rich 

and sumptuous. The splendid bouquet exudes perfumed raisin-fruit, ushering in a wine of 

great complexity and finesse. A luxurious palate reveals initial sweetness and raisin 

flavours before divulging indulgent hints of toffee. 

 
 

Mr Pickwick’s Particular Tawny G $14 

A distinguished South Australian wine, rounded and mellowed that can only come from 

great age and a long period of maturation in small oak casks. It is this which enhances the 

bouquet, develops the rich tawny colour and deepens the palate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

“A meal without  wine is l ike a day without sunshine”   

Ant helme B ri l lat - Sava r in,  F re nch Gast ronome,  (1755 -18 26)  



White Wines 
 
 

2018 Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio G $12 B $40 

Pear, apple and vivacious spice. The slightest hint of arrogant pithy cumquat engages 
with an elegant length and finish displaying a wonderful, refreshing acidity. 
 

2018 Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc G $12 B $40 

Freshly cut hay and hints of hessian amidst a delicate symphony of playful citrus notes. 
Delightful balance and astringency.  The palate concludes with lingering grapefruit, 
lemon myrtle and savoury tannins. 

Silver - International Cool Climate Wine Show 2018; 4.5 Stars – Winestate. 
 

2019 Jack Rabbit Riesling G $12 B $40 

Elegant dry structure and impeccable length. Vibrant citrus notes make an immediate 
impact and persist throughout the palate’s journey. Lime, lemon, grapefruit and spice 
abound.  The finish is cleansing and refreshing.  

Silver – 2019 Geelong Wine Show; 91 Points – 2021 James Halliday Australian Wine 
Companion; 90 Points – Jeni Port. 

 

2018 Jack Rabbit Chardonnay G $12 B $45 

A commanding chardonnay displaying imperious varietal aromas of stone fruit, citrus 
and green plum. Nurtured in aged French oak.  The palate reveals rich fruit flanked by 
animated notations of burnt butter, tart apple and vanilla. An engaging mineral acidity 
ushers in a clean, balanced finish. 

Gold – Victorian Wine Show 2018, Silver - Victorian Wine Show 2019, 93 Points – Jeni 
Port. Silver – Geelong Wine Show 2019. Silver - International Cool Climate Wine Show 
2019, 91 Points – 2021 James Halliday Australian Wine Companion. 

 

2018 Leura Park Estate Block 1 Chardonnay  B $55 

Reserve 

Stunning in every aspect. Hand-picked. Fine French oak maturation. The acclaimed 
Leura Park Estate lime characteristics are complimented by delightful notes of white 
nectarine, honey dew melon, youthful fig and hints of brioche.  Refined length and 
finish.  

94 Points – 2021 James Halliday Australian Wine Companion; 95 Points – Jeni Port; 
Silver - Victorian Wine Show 2019, Silver – 2019 International Cool Climate Wine 
Show. 

 

2019 Jack Rabbit Rosé G $12 B $40 

Purist. Dry. Pretty.  100% Pinot Noir.  Fragrant nuances of strawberry, cherry and 
cheeky red currant. Delicious toffee apple and citrus notes also abound and precede a 
rounded finish with a delightful astringent bounce.  

Bronze – 2019 Geelong Wine Show; 4 Stars – Winestate. 
 

2018 Leura Park Estate Rosé   B $40 

Fragrant.  Elegant.  A 50/50 blend of Pinot Noir and Shiraz, the palate unleashes a burst 
of red fruits – strawberry, raspberry and ripe apple – perfectly embraced by cleansing 
acidity and dry, savoury tannins.   

 

2018 Jack Rabbit Frizzante 375mL G $12 B $20 

Fresh and vivacious, our bambino Moscato-style princess will seduce with 
lifted floral and rose petal aromas which pirouette alongside crisp apple and citrus notes 
throughout. An enchanting balance of sweet nectar, delicate acidity and spritz. 

Beers & Ciders 

Prickly Moses Otway Light $7 

This light ale displays all the malted barley flavours and characters of a rich, full 
bodied, full strength beer. (2.9%) 
 

Prickly Moses ChainSAW $9 
This beer is designed to be a perfect cleansing ale. Golden straw in colour. The use of 
malted wheat imparts a dry tart finish matched with a clean and distinct hop aroma 
imparted from the Stella hop variety. (4.6%) 
 

Peroni $9 
Peroni Nastro Azzurro is an intensely crisp and refreshing lager with an unmistakable 
touch of Italian style brewed in Italy to the original recipe conceived in 1963. Crisp 
and lightly sparkling, its unique taste is refreshing and dry with a clear-cut, clean 
character. (5.1%) 
 

Corona $9 
Corona Extra is lighter than traditional beers, with a crisp and refreshing taste. This light, 
dry beer has pleasant malt and hop notes with a round dry finish. Regardless of the time of 
the year, Corona is best served ice cold, with a wedge of lime that complements and 
intensifies the flavour through the palate. (4.5%) 
 

Asahi $9 
With its refreshing barley flavour and crisp aftertaste, Asahi Super Dry is by far the most 
popular high-quality beer in Japan. Since its debut in 1987 as Japan’s first dry beer, it has 
continued to improve the taste and excitement of beer. (5%) 
 

Crown Lager $9 
Crown Lager has a bright golden appearance with a solid creamy head. The fruity 
aroma leads to a malty refreshing taste with a smooth, full bodied finish. The slightly 
lingering bitterness gives a balanced, rounded experience. (4.9%) 
 

Furphy $9 

Furphy is a refreshing ale that is Geelong born and brewed using 100% Victorian hops & 
malt. The first sip is clean and crisp, with a subtle balance of fruit and malt. The finish is 
smooth and pleasantly refreshing. (4.4%) 

 

 

Soft Drinks & Juices 
Coke, Coke no sugar, Lemonade, Sparking Blood Orange, Ginger Beer, $5 
Sparkling Mineral Water, Lemon Lime & Bitters, Apple, Orange juice, 
Passion, Orange & Apple. 

Red Wines 
 

2018 Jack Rabbit Pinot Noir G $12 B $55 
Bold ripened plum and cherry aromas. Delight in the fusion of soft tannins alongside 
highly developed varietal characters of raspberries and game. A charismatic core of earthy 
black truffle and violets.  Excellent length and a mellow, lingering back palate.  

5 Stars – Winestate VIC & TAS Wine Show;  91 Points – Huon Hooke, The Real Review; 
Gold – 2019 Ballarat Wine Show; Silver – 2019 Australian Pinot Noir Challenge. 

 

2018 Yes Said the Seal Pinot Noir             B $85 

A profound, elegant Pinot Noir displaying intense cherry, spice and red berry opulence. 
Tiers of bright fruit, delightful fragrance and fine textural tannins.  

Gold – Geelong Wine Show 2019, Gold – Victorian Wine Show 2019, Silver - 2019 
Australian Pinot Noir Challenge; 92 Points – 2021 James Halliday Australian Wine 
Companion. 

 
2017 Jack Rabbit Merlot G $12 B $50 
Rich and sumptuous from nose to finish.  Magnificent flavours of mulberry, blackcurrant and 
cinnamon immediately engage. Lavish purple fruits abound throughout with notes of freshly 
crushed eucalypt leaves. Abundant yet smooth tannins glide towards a refined finish. 

 
2018 Jack Rabbit Shiraz G $12 B $55 
A vibrant, medium bodied Shiraz of great complexity and length. Succulent blackberry 
aromas alongside hints of violets, liquorice and plum. A long, lovely palate reveals rich 
berries and savoury white pepper. Integrated, dusty tannins and noble use of French oak 
complete the palate’s fanciful flight. 

92 Points – Huon Hooke, The Real Review; 94 Points – Jeni Port; Silver – 2019 Geelong 
Wine Show; Silver – 2019 Ballarat Wine Show; Bronze - International Cool Climate Wine 
Show 2018. 

 

2013 Leura Park Estate Shiraz  B $95 
Exclusive Museum stock release. A sublime cool climate shiraz. Succulent aromas and 
palate present plums, spice and dark chocolate with hints of liquorice and sage.  A graceful 
tannin structure completes the picture.  

Trophy & Gold: Dan Murphys National Wine Show of Australia 2014. Gold & Best Shiraz - 2014 
Geelong Wine Show. 

 

2017 Leura Park Estate Shiraz  B $60 
Magnificent, vibrant crimson in colour. Aromas of black and red currants, fresh cherry and 
pepper abound. A succulent palate of plums, spice and dark chocolate alongside hints of 
liquorice and sage. Refined tannins ensure the wine lingers long after passing your lips.   

Gold – 2018 International Cool Climate Wine Show; 91 Points – 2021 James Halliday 
Australian Wine Companion; 91 Points – Jeni Port. 

 

2017 Jack Rabbit Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz G $12 B $50 
An indulgent blend of two signature varietals. Daring aromas of chicory, ripened blood 
plum and cassis transcend to divulge a soft inner soul of chocolate, leather and rich, 
succulent fruit. The shiraz influence is reflected by a voluptuous mid palate which also 
reveals cheeky hints of pepper and wood spice. Smooth tannin structure and luxuriant 
finish.  

92 Points – Huon Hooke, The Real Review; Silver – 2019 Geelong Wine Show; Bronze – 
2018 International Cool Climate Wine Show. 

 

2018 Leura Park Estate Yublong Cabernet Sauvignon B $55 
Dark, opulent red in colour. Black currant, chocolate and plum dominate the nose followed 
by secondary hints of cedar, rosemary and mocha. The wine has great depth and intensity 
yet manages to retain a beguiling delicacy. The finish is one of fine, savoury tannins and 
balanced acidity.  

95 Points – 2021 James Halliday Australian Wine Companion. 

 
 

 

Pear Cider Light, crisp and delicate - 4.8% $8 

Uncomplicated and pure. A delicate, pale straw appearance. Subtle, succulent pear 
notes across both nose and palate unashamedly denote this cider’s origins. A lively, 
dryer cider style displaying vibrant acidity alongside luxurious fruit on the palate.  
 

Original Cider Pure, clean and fresh - 4.3% $8 

Opulent golden straw in colour and a fine, delicate bead. Lovely vanilla notes shining 
through on the nose. A playful creaming soda-like toffee complexity upon the palate 
and loads of fresh apple sweetness. 

Draught Cider Rich, big and generous – 5.8% $8 

Warm honey/toasty display. This daring cider sees big, bold red apple varieties 
leaping out of the glass. A perfect balance of fruit, acid, tannins and alcohol ensure 
this cider pours with a perfect ‘moosey’ head every time. Great mouth feel and finish. 
 

Flying Brick  

Cider Co. Ciders 

 


